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LCC HAMMERS HOME NEW CONTRACT

One of only three UK-based audio visual companies to attain the
recognition, Saville sales and marketing director Andy Dyson commented:
“this is a great achievement for the company and a positive industry
recognition of our total commitment to continuing investment in staff
development and the delivery of excellent customer satisfaction”.
Visit: www.saville-av.com

LCC Support Services
has renewed its
contract with The
Hammers, West Ham
United FC (WHUFC).
Following 10 years
of cleaning its Upton
Park stadium and the
Club’s Essex training
ground, LCC has won
the contract for the
WHUFC leased areas
of the new Queen
Elizabeth Olympic
Ground at Stratford,
East London. Stadium
cleaning includes all offices, players’ lounge and meeting rooms and is a
6 day service with 7 days service at the Club shop and the Rush Green
Road, Dagenham first team training ground.
For further information on LCC Support Services please contact
LCC on 01277 268899. info@lccss.co.uk, or www.lccss.co.uk
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KI’S 800 SERIES NOW RFID-ENABLED!
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Saville sets new standard in excellence

Specialist audio
visual integrator,
Saville Audio
Visual confirms
the company’s
position for
setting new
standards
in technical
proficiency and
unwavering
customer
support by successfully completing the InfoComm International AV
Provider of Excellence qualification.

NEW CLOSE CONTROL ADIABATIC HUMIDIFIER

The new Condair
DL in-duct adiabatic
humidifier offers the
accurate humidity
control normally only
available from steam
humidifiers, but
with the low energy
performance and
evaporative cooling
benefit of a cold
water system. It also
incorporates many
anti-microbial features
that make it one of
the most hygienic
humidifiers available. The Condair DL is a hybrid humidifier that combines
spray and evaporative technologies to maximise moisture absorption and
provide humidity control at ±2%RH. A water treatment system provides
pure water to a grid of nozzles located inside the duct.
Visit: www.condair.co.uk
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JS AIR CURTAINS ON BOARD AT BRITISH AIRWAYS i360

JS Air Curtains has
supplied twelve Mini
Optima air curtains
for the doorways
at the prestigious
British Airways i360
observation attraction in
Brighton to maintain the
internal temperature for
visitors and staff.
The stylish Mini
Optima air curtain was
specifically chosen as
the best fit for both
the curved inner and outer doorways to keep the cool conditioned air in
during the summer and the cold air out during the winter. Each air curtain
supplies up to 2,150m³/hr of air and up to 9kW/h of heat.
JS Air Curtains, the UK’s leading air curtain specialist, supply an extensive
range of air curtains for all commercial and industrial applications.
You can find out more by visiting the company’s
website at www.jsaircurtains.com.
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Designed and manufactured in the UK, KI’s 800 Series is widely
recognised as the best storage system on the market. With over 4 million
units sold since 1996, this widely popular collection of lockers, cupboards,
lateral filing drawers and pedestals now comes with RFID-enabled locks,
eliminating the need for keys.
Offered in a range of models - PIN code only, RFID/NFC only or RFID/
NFC and PIN code combined – these locks highlights cost-efficiency and
security. KI’s RFID locks makes spending on replacement keys redundant
and minimize the risk of keys falling into the wrong hands.
These locks truly embodies modernity and allows flexible use. They can
be set up to work in conjunction with existing security and ID measures,
making usage easy to audit and eliminates any need to duplicate access
devices. While on personal storage units Oyster cards, NFC-enabled
smart phones, contactless payment cards, or existing security passes can
all act as unlocking devices (subject to compatibility).
KI’s RFID locks are currently available in white and black but can also be
customised to match surrounding décor and company logos.
Visit: www.kieurope.com
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